
Sponsorship Promotion Program 2017-2018
The Automotive Fleet & Leasing Association is the 

preeminent organization for advanced commercial 
fleet managers, executives, decision-makers and 

fleet related suppliers who want to be recognized 
and exchange ideas with industry leaders.

Automotive Fleet & Leasing Association
N83 W13410 Leon Road, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

414.386.0366 • afla.org



What Makes AFLA Unique?
AFLA invites all members, including those from industries that support commercial 
fleet managers, to participate on committees and run for office throughout our 
leadership ranks. We recognize that this relationship is important in building a true 
partnership among all segments of our industry, and brings a great deal of extra 
networking opportunities to our supporters.

Who Attends The AFLA Annual Conference?
AFLA has seen record attendance three years in a row, and continued growth 
is projected over the next two years. The AFLA Membership Task Force has a 
renewed focus on increasing fleet manager participation in the corporate buyer 
membership category and in conference attendance.

AFLA Membership
AFLA is made up of more than 550 fleet professionals from many different 
expertises throughout fleet.

Mission: To provide the advanced forum for corporate fleet professionals to network with industry leaders

What current AFLA sponsors have to say: “Element values the corporate fleet 
management community. So it’s 
important for us to have an active 
role with AFLA to add our voice to the 
discussions and decisions that are shaping 
the ever-evolving fleet industry,” said Kristi 
Webb, President and CEO of Element 
Fleet Management, North America. “AFLA 
events provide us with the opportunity to 
connect with fleet managers and senior 
strategic partners along with key suppliers 
to the industry.”

“AFLA offers its members a unique 
avenue to network and build relationships 
with representatives from all industry 
segments. Every fleet constituency can 
find value at an AFLA event, through its 
diverse array of volunteer committees,” 
said Webb. “Element is focused on 
empowering extraordinary results to 
transform the fleet management industry, 
and our sponsorship of AFLA is a part 
of our commitment to the mission and 
values of the fleet industry.” 

“With AFLA it’s not just about fleet. 
AFLA events, webinars and publications 
offer a rare balance of fleet education, 
leadership and motivational strategy, 
the opportunity to share insights into 
the future of the industry trends and 
disruptive innovation,” noted Webb. 
“The value of AFLA is about developing 
the people in our industry with 
leading-edge programs that promote 
growth and expansion of the fleet 
management profession.”

Element Fleet Management
Headquarters: Toronto, ON, Canada
Sponsorship Level: Diamond
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The AFLA annual conference, 
webinars, white papers, website 
resources, and networking 
opportunities are developed by 
and designed for tenured fleet 
professionals who want to share 
their wealth of experience for the 
advancement the industry.

AFLA is a dynamic group whose 
ranks are increasing each year as 
more fleet managers recognize 
the strategic focus of the 
association and its members. Yet, 
its annual conference remains 
intimate enough to foster plenty 
of opportunity to network with 
other fleet managers and fleet 
suppliers. 

The annual AFLA conference 
attracts high-level attendees that 
ensure productive networking. 
Meeting presenters are experts 
in their fields and cover the 
economic, political, and global 
influences that shape best 
practices in fleet management.

Mission: To provide the advanced forum for corporate fleet professionals to network with industry leaders

Recognition in conference program

Company listed between conference sessions

Recognition on conference signs

Conference Attendee List

Recognition on AFLA website

E-mail to AFLA members

Recognition during AFLA Webinars

Recognition in AFLA Webinar promotions

Complimentary Individual Membership(s)

Recognition in AFLA electronic communications

Gift or promotion in conference registration bag

Logo displayed on center stage between conference sessions

Opportunity for conference speaker introduction or recognition

Opportunity to provide attendee gifts between conference sessions

Logo promotion as premier sponsor prior to, during &after conference

Logo

DiamondAnnual Sponsor Benefits Overview – By Level Platinum
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DIAMOND             $20,000
Year-round Promotion
• Priority in suggesting webinar speakers to the Education Task Force
• Four complimentary individual memberships
• Company logo prominently displayed on the AFLA website
• Two emails to AFLA members on your company’s behalf
• Level-sized company logo on all webinars, including promotion and presentation
• Company logo displayed in electronic Fleet Insight Newsletter and 
 conference communications

Diamond Conference Promotion
• Provide educational video to use between sessions, on website and in social media
• Opportunity for keynote introductions/recognition
• Opportunity to provide attendee gifts between sessions
• Promotion prior to, during and after the conference as a premier sponsor
• Level-sized company logo in the program
• Level-sized company logo prominently displayed
• Level-sized company listing between sessions
• Annual AFLA conference mailing list of registered attendees, provided prior 
 to conference
• A table for your company to include literature, display, and collateral material
• Logo projected on stage center between conference sessions

AFLA diamond sponsors are invited to work with us to identify extra visibility opportunities
that help enhance the conference experience.

              $10,000
Year-round Promotion
• Two complimentary individual memberships
• Company logo prominently displayed on the AFLA website
• One email to AFLA membership
• Level-sized company logo on all webinars, including promotion and presentation
• Company listing displayed in electronic Fleet Insight Newsletter and 
 conference communications

Platinum Conference Promotion
• Level-sized company logo in the program
• Level-sized company logo prominently displayed
• Level-sized company listing between sessions
• Annual AFLA conference mailing list of registered attendees, provided prior
 to conference
• A table for your company to include literature, display, and collateral material

What current AFLA sponsors have to say:

Toyota Motor Sales, Usa, Inc.
Headquarters: Whitley, Coventry, UK
Sponsorship Level: Diamond

Year-Round Promotional Value for Annual Sponsors

PLATINUM

"Jaguar Land Rover is an emerging player 
in the US fleet industry and we are 
conscious that one of our key challenges 
is to build awareness of our compelling 
fleet proposition.  AFLA provided a highly 
targeted opportunity to raise the profile of 
Jaguar and Land Rover Fleet and Business.  
We see AFLA an effective platform to 
build relationships and demonstrate that 
Jaguar Land Rover is serious about fleet."

"It is the premiere forum in the US for 
corporate fleet professionals providing an 
effective channel to communicate directly 
with the people that matter in fleet."

"There are clear marketing and brand 
awareness advantages to be gained 
through sponsorship. Also important for 
fleet focused OEMs is the opportunity to 
support a highly professional organization 
that exists to promote the interests of the 
US corporate fleet sector."



GOLD SILVER BRONZE COPPER             $7,500
Year-round Promotion
• One complimentary individual  
 membership
• Company logo prominently displayed 
 on the AFLA website
• One email to AFLA membership
• Level-sized company listing on a webinar
• Level-sized logo included in webinar 
 promotions
• Company listing displayed in Fleet 
 Insight newsletter and conference 
 communications

Gold Conference Promotion
• Level-sized company listing in 
 the program
• Level-sized company listing 
 prominently displayed
• Level-sized company listing 
 between sessions
• Annual AFLA conference mailing list 
 of registered attendees, provided 
 prior to conference

             $5,000
Year-round Promotion
• Company listing prominently displayed 
 on the AFLA website
• One email to AFLA membership
• Level-sized company listing on webinars
• Listing included in webinar promotions

Silver Conference Promotion
• Level-sized company listing in 
 the program
• Level-sized company listing 
 prominently displayed
• Level-sized company listing 
 between sessions
• Annual AFLA conference mailing 
 list of registered attendees, provided 
 prior to conference

             $2,500
Year-round Promotion
• Company listing prominently displayed 
 on the AFLA website

Bronze Conference Promotion
• Level-sized company listing in 
 the program
• Level-sized company listing 
 prominently displayed
• Level-sized company listing 
 between sessions
• Annual AFLA conference mailing list 
 of registered attendees, provided 
 prior to conference

             $1,000
Year-round Promotion
• Level-sized company listing 
 between sessions
• Annual AFLA conference mailing 
 list of registered attendees, provided 
 prior to conference 

Mission: To provide the advanced forum for corporate fleet professionals to network with industry leadersYear-Round Promotional Value for Annual Sponsors



Additional Conference Opportunities

AFLA offers the following conference 
sponsorship opportunities to provide 
added exposure for Annual Sponsors 
during our marquee event. Conference 
sponsorship opportunities are made 
available to Annual Sponsors based on 
the level of their annual commitment. 

After the annual sponsor priority 
selections are made, conference 
sponsorship opportunities are available 
on a first come first served basis. 

Dinner
Signage will be placed on each table 
during dinner, plus an announcement will 
be made during the dinner recognizing 
the sponsor. 

2 Sponsorships
Monday, Sept 18
$7,500

Appetizers
At reception there will be a sign, plus the 
napkins corresponding with the appetizer 
will say “Appetizers complements of 
Sponsor’s Name.”

2 Sponsorships for each event
Monday, Sept 18 • Tuesday, Sept 19
$3,750

Snack Break
Signage will be placed on snack table and 
announcement will be made recognizing  
sponsor.

1 Sponsorship
Tuesday, Sept 15 & Wednesday, Sept 16
$2,975

Room Drops
1 drop per day
$8 / room

Room Keys
Hotel room keys with sponsors logo will 
be made and distributed to guests at the 
time of check-in.

1 Sponsorship
$5,000

Registration Bags
2 Sponsorships
$5000

Raffle Prizes
Unlimited
At Cost

WiFi Access
Sponsor will pay for the WiFi access for 
the conference. The sponsor will be listed 
in the conference program along with 
the password for WiFi access, and will be 
announced during the conference.

1 Sponsorship
$12,000

Large Floor Graphics
Logo floor graphics will be displayed in 
the main lobby area outside of the main 
ballroom entrance. 

Max 6 Sponsorships per day
$1,500 / day

Women In Fleet Management
Listing in program, WIFM session 
promotions, on mobile app and verbal 
thank you at event. Listing at all WIFM 
programmatic events and promotions 
throughout year.

Founding Sponsors – 2 Available
$2,500
Annual Sponsors - Unlimited "NEW"
$1,000

Lunch
Signage will be placed on each table with 
the boxed lunches, plus a sticker with 
the sponsor’s logo will be placed on each 
box lunch. An announcement will also be 
made recognizing the sponsor.

2 Sponsorships
Tuesday, Sept 19
$5,000

Breakfast
Signage will be placed on each table 
during breakfast, plus an announcement 
will be made during the breakfast 
recognizing the sponsor.

2 Sponsorships for each event
Monday, Sept 18 • Tuesday, Sept 19
$3,750

Bar
At reception there will be a sign at the bar, 
plus the cocktail napkins at the bar will 
say “Drinks complements of Sponsor’s 
Name.”

2 Sponsorships for each event
Monday, Sept 18 • Tuesday, Sept 19
$5,000



Additional Conference Opportunities

Golf Sponsorships
Mobile App Sponsorship
See your company logo on every page of 
our new mobile app viewed on everyone’s 
smartphone accompanied by your website and 
other social media tools of your choice.

1 Sponsorship
$5,000 Hole Sponsor

Listing in program & logo placed 
on sign at hole.
18 Sponsorships
$500

Longest Drive
Listing in program
1 Sponsorship
$500

Drink Cart
Listing in program
2 Sponsorships
At Cost (Est. $3,000)

Longest Putt
Listing in program
1 Sponsorship
$500

Margarita Stand
Listing in program
1 Sponsorship
At Cost (Est. $2,000)

Hole-in-one
Listing in program and signage  
as provided by insurance company.
1 Sponsorship
$500 + Insurance

Ditty Bag
Ditty bag to be distributed to  
golf participants.
1 Sponsorship
At Cost

Raffle Prizes
Unlimited
At Cost

Notepad/Pen Sponsorship
Notepads will be distributed for the main ballroom 
tables with the Sponsor’s name and the AFLA logo 
and conference theme for participants to be used 
during the conference.

1 Sponsorship
$5,000

Vehicle Display
Manufacturers and Upfitters are invited to exhibit 
a vehicle at the conference. Special requirements, 
to comply with fire code, will be communicated 
with all interested parties.

Based on Annual Sponsorship Level
Free - $1,500

Conference sponsorships are made available at different times to each of the top level sponsors, beginning with diamond. 
You are being given the option to indicate your conference sponsorship of interest while renewing your annual sponsorship.
Final conference sponsorship payment is due by June 30, 2017.

Branded Registration Landing Page
Uniquely branded page on AFLA website with 
$200 registration discount applied to all non-
member fleet managers who initiate registration 
through branded page, and registrant information 
shared with company.

3 Sponsorships *NEW*
$3,000

Program Ad
Full page 5.5” x 8.5” color ad in the AFLA 
conference program.

Unlimited
$1,000



1. Annual Sponsorship Package:
(An annual sponsorship is required in order to purchase  
a conference or golf add-on)

Vehicle Displays:

4. Return This Form To:
Automotive Fleet & Leasing Association
N83 W13410 Leon Road
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Email: belliott@afla.org 
Fax: 414.359.1671

3. Method of Payment

Diamond - $20,000
Platinum - $10,000

Gold - $7,500
 Silver - $5,000

 Bronze - $2,500
 Copper - $1,000

Check Visa MasterCard
Discover American Express

Signature:

• Diamond sponsors - 1 Free (priority for additional vehicles at $1,000)
• Platinum sponsors  - 1 Free in lieu of table display (additional vehicles at $1,000)

• Gold sponsors - 1 Free in lieu of email blast (additional vehicles at $1,000)
• Silver, Bronze and Copper sponsors - $1,500

2017-2018 Annual Sponsorship & Conference Agreement

Contact Name: Company Name:

Address: 

City: State:                  Zip:

Phone: (                )  Email:

Conference sponsorship opportunities are available first to annual diamond sponsors down to the copper level.
If interested, please complete this form and return it with payment to AFLA.
Payments must be received with this form in order to secure the sponsorship. If your conference sponsorship selection is taken by a sponsor at a higher level than yours, you will be 
given the opportunity to select an alternative or request a refund. Please note that the annual sponsorship packages are non-refundable.

Security Code:                Exp. Date:
Billing Address (if different from above):

Cardholder Name:

Card #:

2. Conference and Golf Add-Ons:  WIFM Annual Sponsor - $1,000
Room Drops - $8/room
Room Keys - $5,000
WIFM Founding Sponsor - $2,500
Two sponsors

WiFi Access - $12,000
Logo Floor Graphics - $1,500 per day
Mobile App - $5,000
Notepad - $5,000
Program Ad - Full Page - $1,000

Dinner - $7,500
Two sponsors per event

Lunch - $5,000
Two sponsors per event

Breakfast - $3,750
Two sponsors per event

Bar - $5,000
Two sponsors per event

Appetizers - $3,750
Two sponsors per event

Snack Bar - $2,975

Golf Hole - $500
Golf Drink Cart - $3,000
Golf Margarita Stand - $2,000
Golf Longest Drive - $500
Golf Longest Putt - $500
Golf Hole-in-One - $500
Golf Ditty Bag
(provide bag or items for bag)

Golf Raffle prizes
(provide prize)
Vehicle Display - $0, $1,000 or $1,500


